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To anyone who hasn’t read
Iamence Durell’s Alexandria
Quartet the film is
going to be awfully confusing,

. and seemingly meaningless.
Director George Cukor has
tried in Justin to convey what
took author Durrell four novels
to accomplish, and the
resulting film is a graceful but
futile attempt.
a Anouk Aimee doesn’t give

us much of. a hint at the
essence of Justine, but only a
few arbitrary characteristics.
John Vernon could easily be
replaced by a deaf-mute in his
portrayal of Nessin, Justin’s
husband.

Michael York seems more of
a schoolboy than the
schoolteacher he portrays. The
finest performances are Dirke
Bogarde in his incestuous love
for his blind sister, and Anna
Karine, as a fatigued bistro
belly dancer.

The action takes place in
pie-World War II Alexandria,
and the city does work well as
a backdrop. There are hints of
the city’s decadence (men
masquerade as belly dancers in
the bistro, the barber procures
prostitutes for his clients) but
this decadence never seems to
link with the characters. At the
Varsity.

Colony .Paint Your
Wagon, with Lee Marvin, Clint
Eastwood, Jean Seaberg. The
big bandwagon musical is set to

At Union

Film Festival a,
by Robert Kelly

This weekend the Union
Film Committee presents this
year’s Foreign Film Festival.
Unfortunately, only a .few
countries can be represented
but other countries’ creativity
on film can be seen in various

Horses Don 't They? with Jane.

- a In w I ‘ I.
Cardiml . . .Butch Casa'dy

and the Sundance Kid, with
Robert Redford, Katherine
Ross, and Paul Newman. Well
done film.

Ambassador . . .Battle of
Britain, with Michael Caine,
Trevor Howard, Curt Jurgens,
Susannah York, Laurance
Olivier, Michael

Yorktowne . . . They Shoot
Fonda, Gig Young, Susannah
York. This film has received
rave reviews in New York; Jane
Fonda got the best actress
award from the New York
Film Critics.

State . . .Scream and Scream
Again, with Vincent Price.

Village . . .Change ofMind,
with Elvis Presley.

Rialto . . .1 Am Curious,
Yellow. This film has been held
over again.

Center .The Loving
Couples, an excerpt from the
dialogue goes like this: “and
you know honey, we girls get
more out of it than the guys
do!”

NOrthgate . . .Funny Girl,
with Barbara Streisand, Omar
Sharif. An entertaining
musical.
InChapel Hill

Varsity . . .0niHer Majesty’s
Secret Service. The latest
James Bond film.

Carolina . . .Easy Rider.
Remember this one?

bothario, a French safecracker,
an Israeli‘kibbutznik, and a -
Scottish airline pilot.

This is all complicated by a
German daughter who tries to
pass as another son. Robert
Hirsh plays all the sons, the
daughter and the old man.

places as Indian Night, Arab .
Night, etc. This semester
France, Germany, Italy and
Israel are represented.

Fiasco in Milan is an Italian
comedy 'about people. An
Odd-ball group of crooks plan a
professional theft with pre-
cision. But there the skill ends
and the laughs start as these
foreign funnies bungle their
way into money.

In 1931 Fritz Lang directed
M and it hasn’t aged since.
Based on an actual case of
murder, M is the story of a
child murderer and the terror he
feels as the police and the
underworld both try to track
him down.

Peter" Laire portrays the
murderer running scared.

In Impossible on Saturday a
recent satire of modern day
manners and morals in Israel is
screened. The story deals with
the attempt of an ailing
musical conductor to assure his
entrance into heaven. He must
deal with his five sons who
have respectively become, a
wealthy Texan, an Italian

The ninth film. Jean-hie
Godard made was Alphaville.
The story concerns a secret
agent from Earth who is sent
to a computer-run world in a
distant galaxy in the future to
capture the powerful scientist
who has created it.

The story is just Godard’s
way of threading together his
art and criticism. It is the
synthesis of fine art and pop
art, tragedy and comedy.
Godard, as in last year’s
Breathless, envisions a wOrld of
tomorrow which is a frighten-
ing indictment of the world of
today.

Eddie Constantine, an
American who has become a
French star, plays Lemmy
Caution, the Earth agent who
meets the daughter of the
scientist-leader of Alphaville
and transforms her remoteness
into love. ,

Alphaville eventually shows
Godard’s expression of hopes;
of faith in the human spirit and
salvation through love.

Friday FLICK‘ SCHEDULE (Union Theater)
Fiasco in Milan ............................ 5:00 pm.
M ...................................... 6:45 pm.
Impossilbe on Saturday . . -. ................... 8:30 pm.
Alphaville ............................... 10:15 pm.
Saturday (Union Theater)
Impossible on Saturday ..................... 12:“) pm.M ...................................... 1:45 pm.Alpahville ............. ................... 3:15 pm.
Fiasco in Milan ............................ 5:!” pm.M ...................................... 8:30 pm.
Alphaville .' .................................. 10:00
Sunday (In Nelson Theater)
Alplnville ......................... , ...... 1:00 p.m.
lmpossibleonSaturday ..... ..... 4:15pm.
Fiasco in Milan ....... _ ..................... 6:1” pm.
M ............... ........ .......... 7:45 pm.
AWlk ........................... .. . . 40:“! pan.
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Eclipse Due Tomorrow

PERRY, Fla. (UPI)—Cape
Kennedy’s mood Ifor Satur-
day’s solar eclipse is shaping up
as the biggest socio-economic
scientific event in the South.

Heavy bookings are ex-
pected at motels all along the
total eclipse path, which hits
the mainland in this small Gulf
Coast town and leaves it just
north of Norfolk, Virg nia.
Numerous stores in the five
state area will observe the day
with eclipse sales.

Perry, which for years tried
to get attention as the pine tree
capital of the world, hopes to
be recognized as the nation’s
eclipse center. The three min-
utes of total darkness early
Saturday afternoon will climax
What Bob Jones, head of the

g ,
I

‘o.I ”“9“....~..--<..."‘t‘-T::*I?€€-

WOLFPACK
INSULATED STEIN - 16 oz.
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- '3. “$1.75 VALUE";
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Perry Chamber of Commerce
terms the “event of the
c ntury.” .

ore than 40,000 spectators
are expected to cram the town.
Since Perry’s motels will ac-
comodate only 840 persons, a
large area has been set aside for
a tent city.

The Perry High School Sen-
ior Class will be peddling 9,000 .
sandwiches and 5,000 chicken
dinners at stands set up around
prime viewing sites.

Dancing in the streets will
follow the eclipse, 3 rock and
roll band performing for the
youngsters and a hillbilly band
for their square dancing elders.

Jones estimates that Perry’s
economy, built around a paper
mill. will earn $1.4 million a

5200 WESTERN BLVD. .
CALL 833-3877

‘il TO A CUSTOMER”

5’33" 9c

'AISO Many Other Value Specials. to Choose from

Sale Effective Wed. Thru Sat:

day off the sightseers for sev-
eral days this week.

Merchants in Waycross,
Georgia are printing thousands
of pamphlets describing the
town’s good points to eclipse
visitors. Many tourists will
Watch the eclipse’s reflection in
still pools in the Okefenokee
Swamp near Waycross.

At Greenville, a Saturday
morning breakfast is planned
for 200 guests of the East
Carolina University. They will
hear an announcement that an
anonymous friend of the col-
lege has provided it a substan-
tial'gift.
A large white cover will be

5 read over the football field at
orfolk’s Old Dominion Uni-

versity so spectators in the

PARTY BEVERAGE o ’

THIRSTY

LET PARTY BEVERAGE TAKE CARE OF
YOUR BEVERAGE NEEDS. SPEEDY CARRY
OUT SERVICE ON CANS, BOTTLES, SIx

PACKS OR BY THE CASE OR KEG
COOLERS, SNACKS, MU‘GS, CUPS, ICE,

ETC.

TRULY RALEIGH’S ONE STOP
‘ BEVERAGE DEPOT
ALL POPULAR BEVERAGES AT
BELOW SUPERMARKET PRICES

EASTERN NORTH CAROLINA'S LEADING
BEVERAGE RETAILER

stands can see the shadow
bands. A Norfolk eye surgeon
will make a talk beforehand on
the dangers of looking at the
sun.
The only non-Southern

points in the United States in
the path of total darkeness are
Nantucket and Monomoy
Islands off the Massachusetts
coast. All inns in the area are
sold out for Saturday as are
tickets for the ferries getting
visitors to the islands.

While Perry’s visitors dine on
fried chicken, Nanut'cket’s
guests will enjoy an old-
fashioned bean supper,
courtesy of the Center Street
Methodist Church.

BEER & WINE

Store Hou
Closed Monday
T—lo to 10
W—IO to 10
T—IO to 10
F—lo to to
S— 9 to 10



‘Zoo Story’ Wins Award

by Steve Wall
The University Players are

at it again!!! Judges at the
regional competition for the
Carolina Dramatists Associa-
tion Acting Contest held at
Campbell Cellege last week
have awarded the Players’ pro-

duction of The Zoo Story with
high honors.

The Zoo Story was an out-
growth of the University
Players’ actors’ workshop
which is held under the aus-
pices of Thompson Theatre.
Members of the workshop act,

Here’s a happy thought for
Christmas 1970. Let’s keep
Bob Hope home and let the
troops visit him. (Which
means pulling them all out of
Vietnam.) Bob was scheduled
to entertain on a hospital ship
but when he learned that no
cameramen would be aboard
to photograph his good deed,
he said forget it. (Bob, inci-
dentally, makes a bundle on
those Christmas expeditions,
getting all the film free and
selling it to television.) . . . ..
Want to help a parent or some
other misguided person kick
the filthy habit? On the mar-
ket now is a cigarette box
shaped like a miniature cof-
finuPress the button and a
cigarette rises slowly to the
music of a funeral march
played by chimes . . . AHunter
College sociologist notes that
it has become commonplace
for Jewish youths to sell A1
Fattah stamps on campus and
to preach New Left prOpa-
ganda of hate for Israel . . .
In primitive societies
species ate whatever they
killed. Think wars would be
finis if modern man had to
do the same? . . . Be tolerant
of drinkers in the chilly sea-
son: boose is their thermal

Guy whounderwear .
broke his leg at Aspen found-
ed Skiiers Anonymous. Every
time a member feels the urge
to ski, he calls up a pal who
‘brings over a fifth of Scotch
and they both get loaded .
Conservation tip: Don’t go for
one of those change of sex
operations until you’ve used
up what you already have...
Ronald Lee Ridenhour, the
Claremont College student
who triggered the exposure
of the My Lai Massacre. said.
he mailed copies of his 1500-

all

word report on Pinkville to
Nixon, Laird, Kennedy, Mc—
Govern, McCarthy and “at
least 20 other members of
Congress.” Only his local
Congressman (Rep Morris K.
Udall) expressed any inter-
est This typo on
a poster makes sweet sense:
"Stop Smoking and Love
Longer!" . . . Too bad Tony
Curtis gave up smoking. It's
enough to make us non-smok-
ers reach for a cancer stick

. A triumphant student rips
the paper out of his type-
writer, in one recent cartoon,
exclaiming, “By God, I think
I’ve written the Great Ameri-
can bumper sticker”
Sign over the urinal in Man-
hattan’s White Horse Inn:
“Don’t bother reading the
graffiti. Our whole wall will
soon be out in paperback.”..
With many service groups we
know the identity of the per-
son we’re dealing with—bank
tellers, cab drivers, etc. May-
be cops would be a little less
frisky with the clubs if their
names were woven into their
uniforms . . . Positively the
last word on rock festivals:
Come July 4, John Lennon
and his bride will spring a
sleep-in for peace in Canada.
The whole stage will be cov-
ered with sheets and well,
you take it from there . . .
With the humanistic thrust
of the young today, many col-
lege graduates are working
in homes for the aged. Rather
low in bread. they report,
but high in satisfaction . . .
Uncle Sam's Scoreboard; $1
billion for cotton price sup-
ports. $50 ,million (1/20th)
for mental health services

. Be non-contormist — like
everybody else! .

usrn PARTS

Eliompson

FFOE—DART

direct and stage one-act playes
each semester.

In the past these plays have
been produced at surrounding
colleges and at the Bar Johah,
as well as in several of the
dormitories and fraternity
houses.

From last summer’s work-
shop. grew Spoon River-
Anthology, and the fall semes-
gter produced Wisp in The
"Wind, Botticelli, The American
Dream, and The Zoo Story.
Possibilities for spring include
The Typists and The Tiger,
both by Murray Schisgal, Ter-
rance McNally’s Tour, and
others. The Zoo Story received
rave reviews for its original
productions on campus at the
Bar Jonah last November.

The Zoo Story, 3 short play
by Edward Albee, is a contrast
between “conservative il-
lusion” and real attempt at
communication. Directed by
Corrine Newman, the Players’
production stars Bill Fleming
as Peter, the shallow, satiated
businessman who “can’t under-
stand,” and Jim Ward as he
animal-like Jerry, who has been
pushed into desperation trying
to find “something to relate
to.’ The production is
managed by Gid et Best.

From here, The Zoo Story
will be taken to the state
competition at Carolina on
March 19. The national contest
will be held in Washington later
this year. This will be the first
representation from State at
either of these. ,

Blood Wedding, the famous
poetic tragedy by Garcia
Lorca, is the next University
Players production. Blood
Wedding opens tonight at 8:00
at Thompson Theatre.

Scheduled for All-Campus
Weedend is another Players’
production, Ten Nights in
Barroom. Ten Nights is a
musical comedy version of the
well-known temperance play,
styled after the “Perils of
Pauline” series. Guest Director
for Ten Nights will be Buck
Flower, former director of the
Pacific Repertory Company
of California.

A CONCEPTUAL,
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Barbara O’Brien as The Bride and Duane Sidden as Leonardo in Blood Wedding at
Thompson Theatre.

2 ThchNESSES
of ORDINARY
EXPOSED FIlM

SEE m SAFETr

Usr. ”rm: PINHOLE
lN THE CARDBOARD‘
METHOD MORM:

SIMULATIONAL/ ‘ (Very Imidiou: Plan
, SLATER , SALVAGE DIVISIONS REPRESENTATIONAL, ,0 1pm,, pizza)

ANDWICHESH IRALE'G” magma“,
S AUTO PARTS SENSA'l‘lONALz,

3mm fig; 772-0566 ENTITY
A group of Hoots FOREIGN - AMERICAN wrnw................................... .u ....................................... on.. .e:''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''off,

L Could you get enthusiastic

about selling the most salable

productIn the world

The product is ideas.

The 2600 men who sell ideas for us are excited
about what they’re doing. We know that
because they’re successful at it. And many
of them are recent college graduates.

In fact, our preference is for young college
graduates who get a kick out of being loners.
Bull sessions aside, college students spend
at least four years being loners in the world of
ideas. As a member of the Moore sales team,
you'd still be pretty much on your own,

for ways to make information more intelligible
to more people. To make it impossible for
carelessness to destroy efficiency.

Challenging? You bet it is.
Come and look us over. Demand specifics.

Weigh us as hard as we 'Il be weighing you.
We might turn out to be your kind of people.
Write to Wm. D. Hamr 1, Manager, Sales
Selection and Employment at the address
below. He’ll give you a better idea of what

”SHE'S YOUR DATE, CLYDE. YOU TAKE HER T0 DINNER”’

You'llh enjoy the cozy, intimate atmos-
phere of Village Inn . . . whether it's a

with responsibility that grows as you grow. it’s all about. first date or a frequent occurrence. Dine I AGE
Your job would involve you with Moore Busmess Forms Inc. at Village Inn Where Pizza 1.5 Always 1.].

communication probremst' People problems. PO. Box 1369 in Good Taste! '

. . Orders Phoned-ln and Carried-Out
. . ‘ . 3933 Western Blvd.

phone 828-3373

NN
PARLORProblems in business logistics. You’d be looking 'Denton, Texas 76201 PIZZA

An equal opportunity employer
MOORE FORMS, Inc.
Over 675 offices and plants, 2618 salesmen in North America
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The spirit of Nov. 14

by Bo Nowell
In Retrospect

There is no specific group I
am “putting down” here. It is
just that large mass of fickle
people who take up token
causes, because (and here I
make my first charge) it is the
“in” thing. I plan to explain
what I mean, on our campus
scale and then to move toward
an outlook at our entire
generation. Keep this in mindhowever, there are some causes
we as a generation have kept,
but this letter seeks to expose
the ones we have chosen to
neglect or forget.

For those of you who were
here last year I ask: What ever
happened to Eddie Davis?
What ever happened to the
“concerned youths” who
carried signs protesting the war
in “Vietnam in an “endless”
vigil outside the Union?

What ever happened to
SSOC (alias “the Group”——the
name group supports my
feelings of my first charge in
this case). Now we have had
the PAC (Psogressive Action
Commune) and a trivial Slater
boycott. PAC has been quiet
this year and doing little public
“action” or for that matter
“progressive.” Where are they?
The boycott of Slater is just
the usual N.C. State
mid-semester cause, and will
die out soon. Again I will
remind one that I am not
putting down these groups or
their action—and I would love
to be proven wrong in my
assertions as to both.
Now my people, I ask you,

by just looking at a few
subjects, what ever happened
to our noble causes? Why have
we chosen to forget?
On the level of our entire

generation we have had a
proposed Moratorium which,
according to plans, was to be
one day the first month, two
days the second, three the
third, and so forth until the
War ended. Where is, our
Moratorium now? Some of it is
in the hearts of our people-the
rest on “cliche buttons” in old
chests, next to our briefs and
worn-out socks.
We have taken up Ecology

(i.e. “Save our environment!”)
now. To this I say—“bull——”
When it comes down to

political legislation and the
need for your participation,
votes, taxes and agreement will
you really be there—and really
help? If you do not then all
our claims to being a “new
generation" are just plastic
buttons and idle dreams. I have
my beliefs that saving our
environment will not be as
“in” next year, due to lack of
public interest, opinion and
participation, as it is this year.

As I see it (and this is my
opinion) the only “beautiful
people” in the United States
are the Blacks (and to the
Blacks I say Bless You). Could
they have reached their point
now if they had not struggled,
sat-in, fought, marched, and
lobbied for legislation? They
have not forgotten this cause
because it is a true cause—a
noble one.

Now I end this verbal
onslaught. l have talked into
your eyes about your

YOUR SAY—

Cheerleaders
To the Editor:

1 am writing this letter in
protest of the cheerleaders. A
cheer is “a shout of acclama-
tion or encouragement.” And a
leader is someone who acts as a
guide, in this case, a guide to
these “shouts.” How can the
State cheerleaders lead us in a
“shout” when they dance? I
can understand if there were
words to the dances but when I
sit there and watch them dance
when I feel like yelling for the
team, I just want to start
yelling my own cheer. Dancing
is fine before the game and at
halftime, but not during the
time-outs—especially during a
very important game when we
are behind or just catching up.
That can cool spirit right there.
Please save the dancing for
before the game and at half-
time—it is really nice, but I like
to yell during the game. Give
us more and better SHOUTS
during the game.

Debbie Turner
Freshman, RPA

HOOT

ROI Hillsborough St.

TOPLESS GO-GO DANCING

B?lfé§?él’ TAVERNGIRLS -- GIRLS — GIRLS — GIRLS -- GIRLSCONTINUOUS DANCING 8-12 COVER CHARGE 31:00
Happy Hour 4: 30-6. 30

temporary time-Killing causes,
if only it could reach your ears.
I have watched you wear your
buttons of silent, inactive,
reserved protest. One does not
pick up a cause with a
twenty-five cent button. The
cause picks the people up.
Should it be a true cause, they
will have the faith to put down
cynicism and disillusionment.
They will struggle for the
achievement of their goals.
People—I ask you—when you
take up your cross, carry it all
the way or else there is nothing
achieved. Stick your neck out
now for what you believe now.
If your cause is Ecology then it
is “Ecology today and Ecology
tomorrow,” but not “Ecology
today and who knows what
tomorrow.”

Now, I have thrown some
meat to the sharks. Let them
devour or dispel what I have
said, but I have said it and I
hope it affects someone.

Stamina.

iii a lulu
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WHAT HAS BECOME OF THE SPIRIT OF NOVEMBER 14? Last year the nation’s
youth were inspired enough to lead a massive March Against Death in Washington
D.C. as a part of the Washington Moratorium. Has the emotion and enthusiasm of
November turned to apathy?

.‘x‘
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11pm. and 12:40am.
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It you are, you're the one we have In
mind. The Pennsylvania Department ., '
Highways wants Civil Engineers who ,
work tor a tuture for themselves any}, '
country. The challenge lor sater a ,-
roads is something we would I. ,3 "
y0u handle.

The Civil Engineering req'~
the Pennsylvania Departme .1
are rapidly expanding. This
sonnet demands tor is, , ,""“.:
stantiy being createdg‘gg‘ f .
drive, Intellectual m- = ' ‘5' '
tion of . Iorwai" -- " ‘g.
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meat 01 Highways.” have .
to keep you stim find ‘,
to keep you with «mack tr’
campus. f
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MARCH 9, 1970 5:-

Bureau oi Personnel/Harrisburg. Pa.‘ 17120
AN EQUAL opponrumrv

When you know
it’s for keeps

All your sharing.
all your special memories

will be forever
symbolized by your

kiamond engagement ring.
If the name,

Keepsake is in the ring
and on the tag.

you are assured of
fine quality and

lasting satisfaction.
The engagement diamond

' is flawless,

Your Keepsake Jewelee
has a choice selection

REGiSl’ERED
KfipsaDIAMOND RING

of superb color and
precise modern cut. ‘

r————————————————————————_IlHow ro PLAN voun ENGAGEMENT AND weoomcII Please send new 20 page booklet, "Planning Your Engagement and Weddin?"|[and hill color folder, both Ior only 25c. Also, tell me how to obtain the beauti ul4‘ page Bride's Keepsake loot at halt price. 5-70

I-e
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Reeder’s Efforts Help

Pack Have Best Year

Wrestler Bob Reeder made
two changes at the beginning
of the season, and the results
have paid off handsomely for
the Wolfpack, a contender for
the Conference wrestling title.

The championships will be
held in State’s Reynolds
Coliseum here today and

RUN OFF AND LEAVE
is what the State Rugby teams will be trying to do this

tomorrow, and Reeder’s per-
formance will go a long way in
determining State’s chances for
the title.

Reeder, a sophomore from
Huntingdon Valley, Pa.,
dropped 42 pounds, which
would have finised most crash-
dieters, and he also added, in

,taswe: aim»
Special Technician Photo

the rest of the competition
season, starting Saturday behind Meredith.

his words, “some finesse to my
moves.”

The results: Reeder, 7-5 as a
freshman, was 4-0 in league
matches and 13-] overall for
the Wolfpack, which this
season set a school record for
most wins in a season with a
10-3-1 record.

“Losing the weight sounds
hard, and it seems that it
would have adverse physical
effects,” said Reeder. “It
didn’t. It’s not uncommon for
wrestlers to lose quite a bit of
weight to reach their wrestling
weight.

“The loss was, for me, fairly
normal,” he added. “I gained
about as much weight over the
summer as I usually do. [took
it off by cutting my caloric
intake and watching what I ate.
I lost the 42 pounds in a
month.” .

The loss enabled Reeder to
wrestle at 158 pounds, and the
added style changes helped him
improve his already-excellent
chances at an ACC individual
title in his weight class.

“I used to have a fairly wild
style, without much control to
it,” he said, “but by adding
finesse, I controlled my moves
a lot better. I think it’s helped
me more than anything.”

Reeder, a wood tech major,
wrestled in the difficult
l60-pound class last season,
finishing third in the ACCs. An
injury he sustained in the East
Carolina match appears
healed as the 1970 ACC’s near.

Staff Photo by Rob Westcott
ROLL HIMI—The Wolfpack wrestlers have had their opponents on the run .this
season, winning '10 meets out of 14. Their record is due to the dedication exemplified
by Bob Reeder’s losing 42 pounds to make weight.

1956-Paek Loses

To Canisius In Four OT’s
Madison Square Garden,

New York—North Carolina
State’s nationally ranked Wolf-
pack saw their NCAA
championship hopes come to a
rude and abrupt halt as under-
dog Canisius College captured a
thrilling 79-78 win 'in a mara-
thon that extended into four
overtimes. -.
Thus the Wolfpack’s

1955-56 season is finished as
they dropped their fourth con-
test against 24 wins.

State, perhaps playing the
poorest game of the year, was
forced into a up hill fight from

the early minutes of the game
as a determined and hustling
Canisius five left the court at
halftime with a 39-34 lead.
After intermission they pushed
it up to nine, 43-34, before
State went to work and netted
the score at 51-51 midway in
the period.

The regulation game ended
at 65-65. The two squads
played control basketball
through four-five minute over-
times. Canisius three times got
the last shot and missed but
the fourth time it dropped to
send the Pack back to Raleigh

MILEAGE INDICATED :—
DIST'ANICE TO PINE HOLLOW

PINE HOLLOW GOLF CLUB
located on Old US 70

Student rates: 7.00 Weekdays 3.00 Weekends\
RALEIGH

GARNER

CHANNEL 5 8: 11
TOWERS

I’m Tired of Going

To The Same Place.

Let’s Go To

Pizza inn

Across From The _

six Forks nu. K Mart Tonight
OPEN 11 a.m. to 12 p.m. Mom—Thurs.

11 a.m. to 1 a.m. Fri.—Sat.
4 p.m. to 11 p.m. Sun.

phone 828—4750 -
0:

David Hemmings
Joanna Pottet

FROM TOP TO BOTTOM, IT'S
THE BEST FUN IN THE CITYE

0 RALEIGH!

“The Best
House 111
London”

with George Sanders
Dany Robin

Starts Sunday
Features 1250-3240-5230.

7:20-9:15
SEE IT IN OUR LUV SEAT

WT]?
WHERE—MOVIES SHOULD BE SEE

THIS AD WILL ADMIT ANY
STUDENT AND 85¢
DATE FOR ONLY

EACH!
STARTS WEDNESDAY

‘STERILE cuckoo"

instead of on to Philadelphia.
It was a bitter blow for the

Pack and Coach Case, but
’Canisius played a fine game
against tremendous odds to
capture the win. They ended
up with three of their starters
on the bench.

State’s All-American Ronnie
Shavlik proved to be the Pack’s
main spark as he tallied 25
points and hauled down 17
rebounds. Vic Molodet had one
of his rare off-nights and was
forced to sit all but five sec-
onds of the overtime on the
bench with five personals.

State had the Griffins on
the ropes with 13 seconds left
and a one point lead. John
Maglio was on the line with
one-and-one but the ball re-
fused to drop. Canisius grabbed
the rebound, swept down the
court and dropped the big one.

Off went the horn and its all
over! I !

“I’m sorry that a successful
season had to end on such a
sour note,” Coach Everett Case
said. “It’s that last taste that’s
the best—just like dessert.”

That was the comment of
the man who suffered his

UPI

1. UCLA (23) .....332
2. Kentucky (9) . . .303
3. South .Carolina . .268
4. St. Bonaventure . .228
5. New Mexico State 193
6. Jacksonville ..... 1 23
7. Iowa .......... 120
8. Pennsylvania . . . .116
9. Drake ..........41

10. Marquette .......34
11. Houston ........29
12. Florida State .....28
13. Davidson ........25
14. Texas-E1 Passo . . . .23
15. Western Kentucky .17
16. STATE ......... 12
17. Cincinnati ....... 10
18. Notre Dame .......9
19. North Carolina . . . .8
20. Villanova . .-.......

.Way

toughest loss in 36 years of
basketball in New York’s Madi-
son Square Garden when
Canisius upset North Carolina
State’s second-ranked Wolf-
pack 79-78 in four overtimes. .

Regardless of State’s heart-
breaking loss in the first round of
the NCAA Tournament, the
Wolfpack had a good season.
The final record showed 24
wins and only four losses, a
Dixie Classic Championship
and an Atlantic Coast Con-
ference Championship.

In ten years, Case’s Wolf-
pack has won 267 games while
losing 60; won nine out of ten
conference titles and six out of
seven Dixie Classic crowns.

“I’m sorry for the boys’
sake that we didn’t do better in
New York,” Case said. “We felt
that we could go all the way if
we got by the first game. The
kids wanted a crack at San
Francisco in the worst kinda

“You just don’t know how
it made me feel to see the team
trying so hard and not being
able..to do anything right. We
get in trouble on fouls and had
to play cautious. That upset
our offense. Then the old Gar-
den jinx started taking its toll
with bad'passes and that sort
of thing.

“But there’s no use crying
over the game. We lost and
that’s all there is to it. We had
the game won on several occa-
sions but made costly mistakes
and let it slip away. You can’t
make mistakes in a good tourn-
ament and hope to win .
. . that just isn’t basketball.”

It was a sad occasion wh’en
Ronnie Shavlik, Viv Molodet,
Phil DiNardo and Lou
Dickman turned in their u'ni-
forms for the last time.

Pre-Tourney Polls

AP

1. UCLA (13) .....596
2. Kentucky (14) . . .586
3. South Carolina . . .474
4. St. Bonaventure .. .452
5. New Mexico State 348
6. Jacksonville .....325
7. Pennsylvania . . . .291

' 8. Iowa (1) ...... .234
9. Marquette ......201

10. Davidson ....... 149
11. Florida State . .. .144
12. Western Kentucky 121
13. Houston . . . . .. . .77
I4. Drake ..........62
15. Notre Dame ......34
16. Kansas State . . . .30
17. Ohio University. . . .19
18. Utah State ....... 17
19. Tie-Cincinnati . . . .13

STATE ..... 13

b
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' Wolfpack A

hWith *Ivy Leaguers

‘A ' , ..« -. . .r,'

THE wAY PACK FANS ALWAYS SEE—is a State man
I coming across the plate as the visitors stare outward
~ hoping no one else comes in.

First Round Results

CHARLOTTE-«The Virginia Cavaliers upset North Carolina 95
tO 93 this afternoon in an opening round game Of the ACC
Tournament.
The Virginia victory came despite uncanny shooting by the TarHeel’s Scott, who ended up with 41 points.

b South Carolina squeaked by Clemson 34-33 in the first game
at the Coliseum. Clemson held a one point lead with time running
out, but a jump ball was called on the five-second rule and the
Gamecocks got control.

John Roche sank two foul Shots with 10 seconds left to play
to give South Carolina a 34-31 lead and put the game away.
Clemson’s Butch Zatezalo, playing his last college game, hit a
basket at the buzzer to cut the final margin to one point.

I
1

I. 1201 Hillsborough Street
OPEN ll a.m.—9 p.m. Mom—Sat.

p
1

I
Q

Advertising

Extravaganza

Opportunity fer

students to win big

prizes I:y reading
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on MarCh 21 l), INNING Ho'lE
Coach Sam Esposito’s Wolf-

pack will open a 30-game base-
ball schedule with a seven-game
home stand March 21-25.

State, 9-9 in the Atlantic
Coast Conference and 17-11
overall last season, will enter-
tain a pair of Ivy League teams,
meeting Princeton Mar. 21 and
Dartmouth Mar. 23-25.
On Mar. 27-28, State will

host George Washington of the
Southern Conference. Dela-
ware will be here April 1 for a
single game.

Fayetteville junior Chris
Camrnack will lead State this
season, with the bulk of the.
pitching duties falling to left-
hander Mike Caldwell, a junior
from Tarboro.

Cammack was ACC Player
of the Year and a member of
the all-ACC and second team
all-America squads last season,
when he batted .429, drove in
18 runs and swiped 10 bases in
as many attempts. Caldwell
posted an 8-3 record with a
1.66 ERA.

State opens its ACC
schedule at North Carolina on
April 3. In all, the Wolfpack
will play 18 games at Doak
Field here, with doubleheaders
scheduled to begin at l p'.m.,

THE SOUTH'S LARGEST MOST COMPLETE RECORD STORE

Es'alas‘mrzam NESTATE j E} VISITOR '5’pm.
The Complete Schedule ;' '2 '. ."t _ f”.
March—21, Princeton; BALL E STRIKE : UUT23-24-25, Dartmouth: 27-28, L..1 ‘ Lu:

George Washington.
April—l, Delaware; 3 at

North Carolina; 7, Wake
Forest; 10, at Clemson; 11, at
South Carolina (2); 16, East
Carolina; 18, Duke (2); 21, at
East Carolina; 24, Maryland
(2); 25, Virginia; 28 at Duke.

May—l, South Carolina; 5,North Carolina (2); 9 at Wake M.AY [T ALWAYS BE—Coach ESPOSitO,S beau team
Forest (2); 12, Clemson (2); 15 Will be trying to make the ending of all their games 18-2,at Virginia (2).; 16 at Maryland. beginning on Saturday, the 21st against Princeton.

Ruggers Start Spring Action

The spring Rugby season cmpm Rugby Sewn”
begins tomorrow 'when State’s
“Bs” travel to Carolina for
their first game. On Sunday, “0“!“ 13"” s‘""‘" ""0“ 7 AW”the “As” open . the home "me A ,7 sum" “ms , "9'“?. . Richmond “A" a “3” Saturday Much 14 Homeschedule, playing Nashvdle, .. .. .. ... . South Carolina A a B Saturday Much 21 AwTennessee. "This game Will be . - 'yla ed at Mered'th C II t 'M'Rm‘m“ "m 26'” “m m"pzy l O ege a Duke “A" &“B" Saturday Apn'l4 Amy

-15- Duke Seven’s Tour. Sunday All“ 12 AwayThe first 15 appears to be Carolina “A” Saturday AP!“ 18 Home -able to match its last season’s Virginia Tech. “B” ‘ sum“! AP?“ 19 Homerecord of 7.2 and 3rd place Virginia “NW“? SWIM AW" 25 Homefinish in Washington’s seven- “'9'“ ““5“” 8mm” “”2 AW'Ya-side tournament. um'ofcmA‘” S M" 3 AW”

THE RECORD BAR

THE FIFTH DIMENSION
ALL ALBUMS BY THIS GREAT GROUP INCLUDING

THESE GREAT HIT SONGS '— UP, UP, AND AWAY, PAPER CUP, STONED SOUL
PICNIC, SWEET BLINDNESS, AQUARIUS, LET THE SUNSHINE IN, WEDDING
BELL BLUES,

THEIR FOUR GREAT ALBUMS REG $4.98 Now ONLY $2.99 EACH

8 TRACK CARTRIDGE TAPES AND CASSETTES REG. $6.98 NOW $5.49
***.§§I...O!ii...GOQ*QO§§*§Q***§Oii.QQGGQOOOQOGOQCQOQOIGIOOOQOOIOCGIG...

ATTENTION BUDGET CLASSIC BUYERS

ALL MONO
BUDGET CLASSIC MONO SALE

ALBUMS ON THE FOLLOWING LABELS VALUES TO $4.%
ANY FIVE DISCS ONLY $4.98

ARTIA, AUDIO FIDELITY, BAROQUE, CONCERT DISC,
COUNTERPOINT-ESOTERIC, EVEREST, HELIDOR, MONITOR, NONESUCH,
CETRA, TURNABOUT, VOX, VOX-BOX, URANIA, PAN, EVERYMAN, MACE,
MK, PARLIAMENT, PERIOD, PIROUETTE.

ANY FIVE MONO DISCS ONLY $4.98 _
O{.59.}...OOQO9...Oi.IOQOOOQGOG...QGQOOOOQQOGOOOQOQOOOOCOGOOQGCOOGOOGCOQ

THE FIRST TIME ANYWHERE AT DISCOUNT PRICES

THE BEATLES “KUM BACK”
THE ROLLING STONES

BOB DYLAN
UNDERGROUND ALBUMS

Now AT THE RECORD BAR FOR ONLY $3.98 EACH

record bar

discount records
open 10 cm MI 9 pm Dally
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Phi Kug
flaredElm,Amn.

Robert E. Honnold, Ernest A.Hopeus, Ronnie B.

Jr,James D. Harper, Leo F.s Hawkins,Barbara A. Holley, B.

Jenkins,

Carolyn J. Jones, JOhn T. Kriese,TimLennon, Adrian H.S. Lin,b, Thomas K.Louton, Logan T. Louderback,Edward H. Mallonnee Jr..Rafael J. Montoya, Dan W.

Crier

GRADUATING SENIORS your1970 Commencement brochures
may be picked up at SSS. You arereminded to place your orders
early.
lnterdenominational Contemporary
Worship Service Danforth Chapel-King Building 10:00 am. Sundays.

NEED A PLACE TO GO? Come to
“The Place" and enjoy the coffee
house atmosphere on Friday nights
from 7:30 to 11:00 p.m. “The
Place" is located in the gray house
at the comer of Brooks and
Roscdale.

“The Demands of Christ” are
bing discussed in a seminar type
class which meets on Sunday
.morning at 9:45 in the Old Riddick

7 Stadium Fieldhouse.
The Full Gospel Student Fellow-
ship will meet March 9 at 7:00 in

room 9 of Kim Religious Center.
. Ogburn Yates is the speaker.
The Ag Econ Club will meet Tues-day 2/10/69 at 7:00 in 208 Patter-
son Hall. The topic will be the
future of Tobacco in N.C.
The Leopold Wildlife Club will
meet Tuesday, March 10 at 7:00 in
GA 3533. Dr. Sheets will speak on
Pesticides in the environment.
being being discussed beingdis-
Registration is now being taken for
the Ceramics Decorating Workshop
for April 2, 9 and 16 in the Craft
Shop.

Robert Speaight, famous English
' actor, will be presented on Sunday
at 4: 00 reading the Nobel Prize
Winning poen, “The Waste Land”
by T.S. Eliot.

Moore, Larry K. Norris, Robert P.O’Brien, Mary R. BradshawPeacock, Robert K. Reid, Jean G.Routhier (Mrs), Gary Niles, JamesG. Ryan, Randall L. Scholl.Hasrnukh P. Nachand Shah.Rowland M. Shellhy, YugrtHuiShih, Joseph E. Shoenfelt, dwaA. Starbird, Terry A. Straetcr,Turner B. Sutton, Horace R., Thomas Jr., Robert Thomas Jr.,Rangaswami Varadarajan, John W.Vorberger, Rosalind W. Waitman(Mrs), Charles M. Walters, RichardM. Willhtt, Shad Po Wu, Patricia A.Wylie, Kenneth W. Young Jr.
Undergraduatrndrecommended
sponsoredfr;membership

PhiSen rsJohn M. Bradsher, Kerry P.Cogburn, Grego J. Dray, WilliamB. Gurley, Carl . Hall, Timothy C.Hoke, Philli G. Lawless, David W.Nelson, T.J. earce Ill.Diane W. Johnson (Mrs),Robert M. Adams, Jimmie D. Cox,Julius H. Green Jr., Keith D.Hackney, Carlton S. Harrell, BurtonA. Johnson, Larry E. Jordan, GaryA. Killlm, James A. Kishpaugh,Robert A. Kraft, Barry StephenMarx, Alan L. Morrison, Edward M.Oakley, Frank W. OmetzGerald B. Parker,tzRonald E.Punch, Calvin L. Reid, Allen R.Shuff, Everette B. Sigmon, Michael
The poem has been seHo com-positions by Debussy. and will be

presented on WKNC-FM.

Macadam
The cool new look needs an old hand with the needle.Our fitter-tailors have the hand — and a deft wethe small alteration that makes the suitsuit yOu can't live without. Rato find the suit then rap wiup with a great fit.

withon li e thewith our sa esman first,t5 the man wholl wrap it

Emily film’s illmr
llillsbarevfi Street-l N.C.Slela University

I28 Fayetteville SI.
”2-5511

wflmm.

WHAT IS MEANT BY “CUTTING"?
Gem cutting Is a great art. Because acorrectly cut and polIshed diamond has greatreiractory powers, It concentrates lightand radiates an intense. llashing fire. theslightest vanation from the Ideal cuttingof a dIamond's tiny lacets results in areduction oi (hm fire and brilliancylesser value in! the finished diamond.

There is a “common sense" wa}I to select
your diamond—rely on the facts. Let us shou

you the overall picture of diamond
value and quahty. TuI-e advantage of our vast
gemologIcal knowledge and experience.

You'll find this IS the wise way to select'the
diamond you‘ll be proud to give or own.

310119a

Jewelers Silver-smiths

V I

ands

North Hills
787-1422

D. Summerlin, Roger D. Towe,Thomas E. Underwood, John L.Valentine Jr., Philip E. Williams,William H. Worsley.Mrs. Patricia A. Hart, Larry LeeHicks, Jimmy R. NalliWilliam R.Snellings Jr.., Dixie L. Atwater,Linda B. Lonfi(Mrs.), Adrian K.Lund, Jame Norris, MarilynRogers, Elwood S. Brandt,Wo Christian, Patrick G.Hate r, Louise C. Julian, Dave C.Oliver, Carl E. Wike Jr., Benny D.Bowers, Larry A. Doub, JeffreyEttin, Phillip D. Griswold, StephenA. Laton.Massim Moretta, Stephen C.Rothmck, James L. Seiferheld,Geo C. Matin, JohnD. Schroer,Sa L. Sheffield, Larry D.Simmons, Derold G. udford,Cristy F. Elkins, Donna P. Duerk,Curtis W. Fentress, James BrianLevin, John S. Rodgers, Vaughn R.Arey, Bobby D. Barnes, David F.Caudill.Norman H. Gholson, Robert W.King, Thurman K. Lawrence,Robert C. Pantel, Dewey A. Petree,John F. Watson, RobertW. Ousley,Jerry R. S rague, Janet M. Alford,Cathy C. le, Cecil L. Eason Jr.,James T. Fulghum Jr. Barbara B.Jones, Linda R. Goglia, Linda B.Ku len, John E. Kushman, NancyS. inthicum, Odile Marie J. Maher(Mrs).Jean M. Middleton, Randy FNelson, M. Partker R. Sheppard,Colon A. Terrell Jr... Evelyn J.

25%0 Discount On Dry Cleaning

For All N.C. State Students
Faculty And Employees

CASH AND CARRY

Try Our Quality Service

JOHNSON’S

Laundry & Cleaners
2110 Hillsborough St. (Across from the Bell Tower)

_ ‘/ COMPLETE SELECTION BEER'CHAMPAGNE'ICE'CUPS'SNACIC
\/ KEC CASE OR SIx PACK

SPEEDY DRIVE—IN SERVICE SHOP RIGHT FROM YOUR CAR
l/ DELIVERY SERVICE To PARTIES
\/ STUDENT CHECKS READILY CASHED
‘/ ALL BEVERAGES ICE COLD

Open Every Night til 11
phone 8283359

SHOP

DIVE-STOP

BEVERAGE SHOP

Torrey, Phyllis N. Womble, Anne E.
Yom, John R. Jackson, Wilham B.
Kirkman, Joan M. Zicherman.h D. Allen, Kenneth E.
BeanlgmcobC. Belin Jr., Stephen
R. Doss, Raymond F. Green Jr..,
James L. Hall, Paul .DouglasKoenigs, Eric P. Plow, WilliamPSellers,s JacquelineRandy Bedington, James
Carringtosn, David E. Lee, WilliamS. Morgan, Robert J. Reynolds,
Oscar Velez.Juniors—February 1970Linda C. Bartlett,“Linwood P.
Bosher, Robert D. Lineberger, Carl
D. Pless Jr. Guilford L. Watson 111,
Parnel L. Witaszek, Phillip C. Lang,

f2”Phi Inducts Many Outstanding Students Here
RichardLeeRbeJr" Jimmy Wilson
Bordeaux, Edward L BoydWilliam C. Brantley JL.’ Paul SBrowning Jr.. Chili“ M- Craft,Robert A. Co,peland JohnR. Davis.William R. Davis, Ollie G. DeWitt,
KennethD. Franklin.Dennis E. Fort, James A. Ermi.Milton R. H s,JamesE. Morris11, Eugene F. son Ill, Ronnie M.
Thompson, Lewis E. HinesleParrishParrish, Noreen .
Hiltlguner, Milton E. Jordan,Joseph N. Morgan, Be arnin C.Burch, Carolyn P. arnblee,Terrence F. Deaton, Paul BrentFerrell, Jane C. Pickard, Walter L.Smith, Thomas M. Ketner.

Hunt, Seat Riding Lessons: beginner
through advanced levels, on the flat
and over fences. Small clmses or
individual instruction on
well-mannered, privately ownedhorses. Mrs. Edward C. Ezell,
782-3757.
1963 Triumph TR4 Excellent
condition, looks like new. Good
Mechanical Condition. Asking
$950. Call 782-0186.

Weekends til Midnight

Fer ALL Your Party Needs

CA5313.”

3 Part-tirne work
I necessary. $29.50 per week. Call. for interview. 833-9622.

JOBS! JOBS! and more JOBS!
Students, Teachers. Stateside and
lntemational Jobs. Recreational
Jobs; Year Round Jobs; Summer
Jobs. All occupations and trades.
Enjoy a vacation while you earn.
Hurry! The best jobs are taken
early. Write: “JOBS", P.O. Box
475, Dept. CP 106-1, Lodi,
California 95240. FOR SALE:
Sony 530 Stereo Tape Recorder-A11
accesories. Used less than 50 hours.
Tapes included. Call 833-7139.

FOR SALE: ROCHESTER
CARBURETORS. 2-2GC 2-Barre1 4
bolt base $15-$25 (fits most GM
V-8’s). l-Quadrajet 4-Barrel. 335.
Also air cleaners. J. R. Leonard
832-8567.
WANTED: Boys’ or Girls‘ e-speed
bike in good condition. (Will
consider 5-spced). Rick Ferguson
755-9025 Late evenings.
l or 2 Girls wanted to share three
bedroom furnished apartment,
Town and Campus. 834-3266 after
5:00.
Lost in Brooks Hall Dietzgen Slide
Rule if found return to Archie
Gupton, Brooks 215 or call nights
833-8613.
Camps Tomahawk and Wicosuta

: will be on campus to interview men
. and ‘women applicants

counsellor positions on March 9th.
All who are interested may apply

. to, Mrs. Donna Fowler,
j Daniels,
. appointment with Mr. Bogart.
: Salaries range from $250 to $800. for 8 week season. See Mrs. Fowler
. or
requirements.

for

122to arrange for an

a full description of

j TYPING SERVICE—School papers,
employment correspondence. Any

j typing job—large or small. Mail or. deliver to my home. Mrs. Edward
Stewart. 876-0950.

12 hours, car

. FOR SALE: Convertable 1964l Valiant Automatic Transmission,. Radio and Heater. Original owner;Good condition. $625. 787-0399.
Going to Europe This Summer?

Travel with us in a Volkswagen Bus.. Go with your friends. lnterested%j Write Bob New, Student Travel,. Inc., Box 1364, Chapel Hill, N.C.j 27514, or call 942-4473.

Shaped '70 Q
suits for the
natural shoulder
gentlemen.

EXCITING NEW
COLORS AND
FABRICATIONS
FOR SPRING.
OUR STOCK
IS NEARINGITS PEAK.
LARGE AND
COMPLETE
COLLECTION OF
SUITS IN SINGLE
OR DOUBLE-
BREASTED.
$75 to $135
Open 'Til 9 Mon. 8. Fri.

Vaginal
2428 Hilaboeepgh St.


